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MONARCH OF ENGLAND

Austrian Arclideaconcas Is tlie Legit
ixuate Sovereign

In France and in Spain the legitimist
is taken seriously In England ac ¬

cording to the man in the street andi
according to others in other places the
legitimist is simply an idiot who is not
worth further consideration Yet
among English legitimists are many
men of whose sanity there can be no
question whose integrity is beyond dis-
pute

¬

and whose loyalty to Queen Vic-
toria

¬

is unimpeachable
In the first place perhaps it may

be suggested that the use of the word
Jacobite in connection with legit-

imism
¬

in this country is not veryhappy
It is employed because of the historical
associations which appeal so strongly
to the English as a nation But it does
net necessarily imply as is too com- -
monly supposed that the legitimists in
this country aim solely at the restora-
tion

¬

of the house of Stuart But for
the peculiar local associations of the
term Jacobite the legitimist in Eng--

land might with more propriety style
himself a Carlist and thereby identify
himself more closely with his brother
in Prance or Spain The point which
in fairness ought not to be lost sight of
is that the Jacobite is simply an Eng-
lishman

¬

who professes the faith of
legitimism a member it may be other-
wise

¬

expressed of the English branch
of a catholic or universal party

Social systems may and do exist
where the monarchical principle is ac-

cepted
¬

but where the sovereign is elect-
ed

¬

Social systems may and do exist
where the principle of primogeniture
Is accepted but where the monarchical
principle is rejected altogether But a
social system where the monarchical
principle and the principle of primo-
geniture

¬

are both accepted but where
the sovereign is yet not the one en-

titled
¬

by the laws of primogeniture to
occupy the throne is an anomaly the
justification of --which must be sought
outside logical reason Prom this as-
pect

¬

the legitimist appears more sano
than they who call him mad The law
of gavelkind and the law regulating
Ihe succession to the throne are the
only two exceptions to the rule by
which the eldest son succeeds his father
and failing issue the succession is
vested in the elder female line Ques-
tions

¬

of fact only are involved and for¬

tunately these are plain enough By
Ihe law of primogeniture the sovereign
of these realms should be Mary the
Fourth and Third nee Mary Theresa
Henrietta Dorothea archduchess of
Austria-Este-Mode- na and wife of his
royal highness Prince Louis of Ba¬

varia Of her genealogical right to the
throne as representative of the senior
female line of the royal house of Stuart

i hemale line having become extinct on
Hhb death of the Cardinal King Henry
IX there is no dispute The facts are
stated every year in Whitakers Al¬

manack for all who run to read The
Hanoverian dynasty being derived
from a daughter of James I has no
right to the throne until the whole is ¬

sue of Charles I is exhausted which
is not yet the case Nineteenth Cen-
tury

¬

IMITATION OYSTERS IN PARIS
A Perfect Counterfeit in Appearance

lint tike Taste Is Far from Genuine
The most singular thing I saw while

in Paris said a gentleman who has
just returned from Europe was ar-
tificial

¬

oysters I dont mean what are
called mock oysters that is meat done
up in a patty or a potpie but the real
bivalve intended to serve raw And as
far as looks go you would say at a
glance that they were genuine Ameri ¬

can oysters but when you came to eat
one the difference would be perceptible
at once How they are made and what
materials are used in their manufac-
ture

¬

is a mystery which I did not solve
but it is certain that a great deal of
money is made by the producers The
usual price paid for these artificial oys ¬

ters is three cents each or 30 cents a
dozen and sometimes in the second
class restaurants they are to be had
for two cents each though they are not
apt to be very fresh at that price You
order a plate on the half shell and when
the waiter brings them to you they locJk
as nice as the real oyster that you get In
the best New York oyster house If you
are not a good judge of oysters you will
eat them with your wine and go away
without asking any questions

The only really genuine thing about
them is the shells The manufacturers
I was told buy second hand shells from
the restaurant keepers at a small ex-
pense

¬

and with a harmless and tasteless
paste fasten the spurious oyster in its
place Only one half a shell is used for
the purpose and in that shape the fraud
oysters are packed in tiers in boxes and
baskets which are displayed in win ¬

dows on counters or on shelves Oth-
ers

¬

to be served without the shells are
put ux in cans or In glass jars con ¬

taining from 25 to 100 The imita-
tions

¬

are consumed in such large
quantities that the dealers in real oys¬

ters are urging the restaurant and
hotel keepers to break tip their shells as
fast as their contents are eaten and
even pay the cooks and waiters liberally
to pound them to pieces so that the
makers of the artificial article will have
a limited supply of shells Washing ¬

ton Star
Our Easy Language

Johnny do you know where those
pills arc that were on my closet shelf

Yes ma I took them
You took them what do you mean

How many did you take
I didnt take any I gave them to

6ister to take but nure took them
nway from her so she didnt take any

Brooklyn Life

Uniform indulgence is not a favwra
felt school - v

NEW EVERY MORNING

Every day is fresh beginning
Every day is the world made new

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning
Here is a beautiful hope for pou
A hope for me and a hope for you

All the past things are past and over
The tasks are done and the tears are

shed
Yesterdays errors let yesterday cover

Yesterdays wounds which smarted
and bled

Are healed with the healing which night
has shed

Yesterday now is a part of forever
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds

tight
With glad days and sad days and bad

days which never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and

their blight
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful

night

Let them go since we cannot relive them
Cannot undo and cannot atone

3od in His mercy receive forgive them
Only the new days are our own
To day is ours and to day alone

Here are the skies all burnished brightly
Here is the spent earth all reborn

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly
To face the sun and to share with the

morn
3ti the chrism of dew and the cool of

dawn
Every day is a fresh beginning

Listen my soul to the glad refrain
And spite of old sorrow and older sinning

And puzzles forecasted and possible pain
Take heart with the day and begin again

Susan Coolldge in Boston Watchman

From Clue to Climax

BY WILL N HARBEN

Copyright xZg6 by J B Lfpplncott Co

CHAPTER IV
When Warrenton left Whidby he

went downstairs He knew the room
where Whidby had slept the previous
night but he found the door closed and
locked

Hearing the voices of the undertaker
and his men in Strongs room he en-

tered
¬

it The men looked up from the
coffin at him and Hodson the under-
taker

¬

bowed and said good morning as
Warrenton approached and looked at
the dead mans face

Ive never seen anything like that
smile colonel said Hodson and Ive
been in this business over 20 years It
was all I could do to get my men to go
to work when they first saw him We
tried to close his eyes but the lids are
as stiff as whalebone

The colonel shuddered at the coarse-
ness

¬

of the mans words
How do you explain the smile he

asked
I cant explain it at all answered

the undertaker I dont think such a
thing ever happened before

Warrenton bent over the coffin for
a moment It seems to me to be a
genuine smile unmixed with any sen-
sation

¬

of pain or even surprise
He was laughing colonel if ever a

life aint par- -

ticularly superstitious I once un-
screwed

¬

a box and let a man out that
had passed fordead36 hours- - I was
alone with it at midnight You can bet
that gave me a shock but frankly Id
hate to spend a night with this one

Whidby slept in that room didnt
he asked the lawyer glancing indif-
ferently

¬

towards the portiere
Yes sir but the indications are that

the deed was done very quietly Per-
haps

¬

Mr Whidby was drugged
Hodson turned to give some orders

to his men The colonel went into
Whidbys room and let the curtain fall
behind him The room had not been
put to rights A chair stdod between
the portiere and the bed Its back was
towards him Warrenton listened
Hodson was still talking to his men and
the colonel could hear them using their
tack hammers Quickly and stealthity
he stepped to the chair and turned its
back to the light from the window He
found what he feared was there a faint
smear of blood just where Whidby had
caught the chair with his right hand

Enough to draw the halter around
his neck thought the lawyer I hope
it escaped that detectives eye He had
just the chair when the por-
tiere

¬

was drawn back and Hodson
looked in

I beg pardon colonel but Capt
Welsh aked me to allow no one to come
in here I thought you went into the
hall

I was just wondering how Whidby
could have slept so soundly unless he
was said the colonel I
would not have come in if I had thought
it was forbidden Whidby and I are so
intimate you know I feel as if I were
at home here

Oh no harm done said the under¬

taker as he held the curtain aside for
Wairrenton to pass out

The colonel went into the hall and ni
turned into the parlor Here he looked
about aimlessly for a moment and then
seeing an open door which led to the
servants rooms in the rear he passed
out

In a little room adjoining the kitchen
he found Matthews

I want to see you Matthews said
the colonel I want to ask you some
questions Mr Whidby is so excited
and upset tht I dont wish to disturb
him and yet I must get some light on
this subject

I dont know much about it sir
replied the Ive told all I
know to the jury

The colonel sat down on a window sill
and lighted a cigar

You can trust me you know Mat-
thews

¬

I am an old friend of the fam-
ily

¬

Oh I know that sir well enmio vv rYou have been in Mr Stron ffs serv
ice a long time Matthews and youmav
uow remember some things that you
uju not minic of when you were testi

ollection of ever having seen anything
which might tend to show that Mr
Strong had an enemy

Matthews stared at the lawyer for
a moment in silence and then sat down
on a chair and folded his hands nervous ¬

ly over his knees
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I cant I have colonel h aidjteiaorning they had been found nn
and yet well you know ratUttfl rsidewalks under th a r

was

say
my

a very excitable suspicious sort oil residences in the yards of unoccupied
a man

1 never knew that
Well he was sir He used to have

spells of it sir spells 1 call em He
didnt seeia able to sleep well at time
He has once in awhile had me sleep on
the floor at the foot of his bed

Ah Is that so
ssoz oixen sir uux pernaps xwice a

jeuir ui iiiacuruouiB j
Do you recall anything that migntl

have caused him uneasiness at thosel
times

Well I did have a sort of idea that
he might V brought home some money
and was afraid o bein robbed of it

Can you remember ever having seenj
anyone about just before or after those
spells

Matthewswas silent deep in thought
for a moment then he said

Yes I do remember somethin rather
odd sir It was when Mr Whidby was
at the seashore in the summer and mas--
ter was makin me sleep in bis room
every night while he was gone Ones
evenin master told me he was looking
for a visitor to see him on important
business and that I was to stay backj
JUC1 v ViXXA X1C 1C1U

Did you see the man I

Yes sir I opened the door when he
rang

How did he look t

Very queer lookin individual sir iti
struck me He looked like he might be
a drinkin man He was tall and thin
and had dark eyes and white hair He
was so queer lookin sir that 1 thought
strange o master havin a appointment
with him To tell the truth sir I kinder
thought it might be gome poor relation
in trouble that master didnt care for
people to see about I showed him into
the parlor and went back into the
kitchen About 15 minutes after that
I thought I heard loud words and a
scramblin o feet in the parlor Their
voices would sink down and then rise
up again like they was quarrelin I
was frightened but was afraid o dis
pleasin master if I went in so I just
come as far as the room next to the par--

lor
Did you then hear anything
They kept it up sir Master seemed

to be arguin with him in a low steady
voice and the stranger would break in
and beat the table with his fist Once 1
heard him say he wanted half of some
thin and just after master answered
I heard blows and the fallin of chairs
I thought I had waited as long as I
could and grabbin a old pistol that I
always kept by me I rushed in Mas-
ter

¬

was on one side of the room behind
a sofa and the fellow was holdin a
chair by the back and just about to
raise it When he saw me and my pistol
he put down the chair and with an
oath backed out of the room I fol-
lowed

¬

him as far as the front door and
saw him spring over the fence and walk

man laughed in his I away quick

replaced

drugged

gardener

Then I went back to master To my
surprise he was tryin to smileasifi
notbinhd Jiappenedlibut he wasas
white as a ghost For a minute ne
couldnt say a word Presently he said

Rather nasty temper he has Mat-
thews

¬

My friend was a little upset
but he would have come around all
right You frightened him away with
that pistol -

Didnt he strike you master i
asked I thought 1 heard you fightinV
And then I noticed a bruised spot on his
forehead which showed --mighty plain
under his white hair an on his pale
skin He saw me lookin at it and put
his hand over it but he was so excited
he couldnt keep from showin thathei
didnt want to let me know what tHe
cause of the trouble was J

That fellow was drunk master- -

said I think his mind is wrong toorat
little Yes he did strike me and I reck j
on you were right to come when you
did

Then he asked me if I was sure my
pistol was loaded and told me to sleep
in his room and see that the windows
aud all the doors were locked

Was that all asked the colonel
deeply interested

Yes sir except he made me promise
not to mention the affair to Mr Whio
by nor anyone else Im sure he didnt
sleep a wink that night for I heard
him rollin and tumblin in bed an hed
get up every now and then and cau-
tiously

¬

look out of the window
After that did jou see aflythingto

indicate that Mr Strong was ever
frightened or greatly excited about
anything

Tothm sir except he bought a fine
watchdog the one that died last win
tcr you know He was always inter ¬

ested in him and particular about leav- -
him unchained at night Then I do

seem to remember that now and then
master would get a letter that would
excite him somewhat They always
came in strange looking blue envelopes
Once when I gave him one at break-
fast

¬

he turned pale when he opened it
and didnt finish catin v

Col Warrenton rose and knocked the
ashes from his cigar

Ive got an appointment down-
town

¬

he said See here Matthews
dont say anything about whatpu
have told me I am investigating a
little on my own account in this mat ¬

ter and 1 dont want anyone to know
it Hold your tongue and Ill seethat
you dont lose anything by it J--

A few minutes later the colonelwas
in his office downtown He had just
begun the dictation of a letter toiis
stenographer when he heard theory
of a newsboy in the street jjk

Extra Extra Morning News IjTew
developments in the Leightoji avenue
murder case Extra Extra V

The colonel went to the door quicklyrying or instance have you any rec- - f and returned reading a newspaperstill
damp from the press Under large sen
sational headlines he read a detailedac
count of a circumstance that seepage
to bear strongly on the murder oMhe
night before ISb less than 25ttype
written notes had Ireca picked uEn
osrercnt parts of the city earlyltiifct

nouses m the mail boxes by letter-car-yne- ra

behind the counters of shops andone m the coat pocket of Mr William
Roundtree the mayor who had declaredto a reporter that it must have been putrthere while he was wearing the coat

r The wording of all the notes tv nc n- -
actly the same and ran as fellows

aI1 ever discover who murderedr u Stron- - Jt will be useless totry The secret lies in the smile on thei ace- - Who Put there andhow was it done These questions willremain unanswered n th 0rBut this is not all Before loner ntw winwear the dead white smile
ONE WHO KNOWS HIS BUSINESS
Col Warrenton hurriedly read therest of the sensational article thnthrew aside the paper and went down

the street for two or three squares and
up to xne omce of the mayor He sent
in his card and was admitted at once
Mr Roundtree was writing at his desk
dui ne rose and drew a chair near him
for his friend to sit down

I just ran in to see about that note
lyou got said the lawyer Is it a fact
fthat you found it in your pocket
Jj The mayor thrust his right hand into
the pocket of his sack coat He put

fit right there colonel I could show it
tb you but I sent it to the police Ithought it was the only one till 1 read

fcthe extra just now
How could it have got into your

pocket asked Warrenton Have you
vbeen in any crowds to day

Several as it happened At the post
office this morning there were a great
many people waiting for the mail 1
stopped at the Imperial hotel in a
throng of politicians and at the corner
of Main and Broad streets I was in a
crowd around the driver of a cab who
had been thrown against a lamppost
and considerably injured It could have
been put into my pocket at anv one of

Mhose places without my knowing it
t What do you think ought to be
done asked the colonel

I think the villain ought to be run
down at all costs was the reply 1
liave just sent out a circular to be post

Usd in which I offer in the name of the
city 55000 for his capture
- A good idea said Warrenton Do
you know this detective Hendricks

By reputation only I understand
he is the sharpest fellow alive in his
particular line I am glad he happened
jto be in town You know he refused to
come here just after the McDougal
murders he has so much to do in the
larger cities But I think hes inter-
ested

¬

in this case They say hes like
a bloodhound when he smells blood he
cant stop till he has run something

-- down By the way he has bound us to
secrecy He says he will drop the case
the moment it gets into the papers that
ho is here

So Welsh said I would not have
mentioned it to you but he told me you
had given your consent to Hendricks
being employed

CHAPTER V
VMayor Roundtree lived in a large

htwo storied brick house standimr back- -

a hundred yads from the street in ex-

tensive
¬

grounds It was in the suburbs
of the city and at the end of one of the
electric car lines

When the mayor went home that
afternoon about six oclock he found

The next moment they heard her playing on her
violin

his family sitting on the front veranda
waiting for his return The group con-

sisted
¬

of his son Marion a young man
just of age his married daughter
Lilian her husband Fred Walters and
Mrs Roundtree

Talking about the murder I know
said the mayor as he came up the
steps

We are concerned about your offer¬

ing that reward dear Mrs Round
tree replied If I had been downtown
1 should have begged you not to do it
The murderer is evidently of unsound
mind and the reward may direct his
attention to you You know he says

Mammas only nervous interrupted
Lilian She hasnt taiked of a thing
all day except the isolation of our house
and how easy it would be for a creature
of that kind to make us his victims

Pshaw thats all nonsense ex-

claimed
¬

the mayor taking the seat va¬

cated for him by his son who had
thrown himself into a hammock Be¬

sides the reward may be the means of
putting the man under lock and key

I wish it had been the duty of some
one else to offer it replied Mrs Round
tree plaintively Why dear he was
near enough to have killed you when he
put that note into your pocket

He is not that sort of criminal said
Lilian to the surprise of the others
He will never kill anyone in open day¬

light on the street where ho night be
seen As the murderer says in his let ¬

ters the secret lies in that smile on Mr
Strongs face Dr Kramer saw the
bodj and he said this afternoon that he
had never heard of anj one being killed
with just such a facial expression It
is my opinion that youll have to go

deep into psychical phenoroetta to get
at the mystery

Hush Lilian I dont like to hear you
talk that way said Mrs Roundtree

I have never approved of your reading
the books you read

You object to my reading anything
which is really new and progressive
said the young wife pettishly The
world would stand still if we did not
study the new sciences if we did not
allow ourselves to think on new lines

It seems to me sister remarked
Marion that you have talked more
about the murder than anyone else
Since we have been out here I have
noticed that mother has changed the
subject three times but some remark of
yours has always brought the conversa-
tion

¬

back to it
Brother you know that is a deliber-

ate
¬

it is not true Lilian retorted
angrily

I must say I thought so too dear in-
terposed

¬

Fred Walters Dont you re-
member

¬

mother said something about
the services at church to night Well
before anyone had time to reply you
began talking again about whether it
could be proved that Whidby had nbt
been out of the house to distribute the
notes

Lilian seemed to forget her anger in
her interest in the subject She rose
and stood in the doorway As far
as that is concerned she said with
animation Whidby could have had an
accomplice It was a strangely dramatic
thing the way he called up the police
at the telephone and remained with the
corpse till they came not even allowing
the servant to enter If he is guiltj he
is at least original In these days of
masculine stupidity it wccZd a pity
to execute an original man I never
could see why murderers should be such
short sighted fools I read the other
day of a man who shot another down
and went to the jail pretending to be
insane to escape punishmenl How
much more effective would it have been
if he had systematically pretended to
be insane a month or so before he com-
mitted

¬

the deed I mean if he had
done little things which would scarce-
ly

¬

cause remark at the time but which
coupled with the crime afterwards
would have pointed conclusively to in-
sanity

¬

If I wanted to drown myself in
the river and did not want anyone to
think it was done intentionally I
would first do a great many things to
make it look as if I had never dreamed
of such a thing I would make engage-
ments

¬

leave things unfinished as if
1 intended to return to them the next
moment and

Oh hush my child interrupted
Mrs Roundtree What can make you
say such things I have never heard
you talk so peculiarly

Everything is peculiar to mamma
the girl coldly laughed as she turned
into the drawing room The next mo-
ment

¬

they heard her playing on her
violin

TO BE3 CONTINUED

IT WAS MARIES MIRROR

No Wonder Huliby Looked a Xitttlc
- F VV r lJi f v1 -- - A v

Young Mr Smith ers having eaten ah
excellent dinner sat down to smoke a
good cigar while his wife ran upstairs
to make her toilet for the theater

So peaceful was his state of mind that
he did not even look accusingly at his
watch when after the promised min-
ute

¬

had developed into 60 she entered
the room

Seems to me you are looking very
nice to night my dear he remarked

I am glad you think so darling
Of course I care moro for your admi-
ration

¬

than that of anyone else Be-

sides
¬

the Skinners sit right behind us
this evening and this dress will give
Mrs S a bad headaehe before the sec-

ond
¬

act is half over
Mr Smithers looked anxious Sc

this is new is it Wasnt the old one
good enough

N I iho nnl
jto hisI gavehow did myou earn

Oh after you left I fell to thinking
what a lot of money 25 was to
upon a birthday present for Marie
when I really needed so many things
Then an idea struck me I remem ¬

bered all those pretty things I found
in our big trunk after we were married

ones that horrid girl whoever she
was sent back when the engagement
was I wouldnt have one of
them myself but it seemed a pity for
them to lie there so I went upstairs and

them all over I selected that
lovelj- - silver backed mirror and
it up until it looked just like new and
then I

Sold it to buy a dress I see
Nothing of the kind I bought the

dress the money you gave me
The mirror I sent to Marie with our best
wishes Wont she be surprised and
why Freddie are you ill

Not at all my dear You are quite
right Marie will no doubt be much
surprised for you see she herself was
the girl who returned those presents
that is all Brooklyn Citizen

Cities in Midair
The highest villages of Europe hav ¬

ing a permanent population are situ-
ated

¬

in Switzerland Italy and France
In the order of their altitude the- - are
Rery an Italian village south of the
Monte Rosa afc an altitude of 6990 feet
above sea level its 120 inhabitants livo
there summer and Their only
connection with the world leads
through the Betta Gorca mountain
pass which is sometimes closed up by
snow for several weeks at a time Inf
in the valley of Avers in Switzerland
at an elevation of 0930 feet above sea
level is the second the third highest
village in Europe is Trepalle in theLiv
igno valley also in Italy 6720 feet
above sea level next comes Averol in
the French department of Savoy 6615
feet abore the sea level and Veran not
far from the former at an altitude ot
65S0 feet Cincinnati Enquirer

What become of the old-fashion- ed

woman who made her children
drink sassafras tea every spring- -

Atchison Globe

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL

Zangwills Dreamers of the Ghe
to has just been issued The author
went to Jerusalem to study the realistic
side of his subject

A new novel by Sarah Grand will
appear in November describing an in
tellectual womans growth from garl- -

hood to marriage
Florence Hull Winterburn has com ¬

piled her magazine pn house ¬

hold and social topics under the title
Arrows in the Air

Mrs Maxwell Scott has written a
book ealled The Making of
ford which will be interesting to all
admirers of Sir Walter

A revised and enlarged edition of
the Persian poet Omar Khayyam ed-

ited
¬

by Nathan Hackell Dole will be
issued for the holidays

A new volume of poems by Harriet
Prescott Spofford is called In Titians
Garden arad Other Poems It is said
to contain much of her best work

Among James Otis new books for
children are The Boys of Fort Scihuy
ler and The Signal Boys of 75 the
latter being a story of the siege of Bos-
ton

¬

Grant Allen is accused of adopt¬

ing a pen name Mr Gordon Seymour
supposed to be the author of The Rude ¬

ness of the Honorable Mr Leather
head

A new editlionof Boswells Life of
Johnson will be edited by Percy Fitz¬

gerald It will have a biographical dic-
tionary

¬

of everybody mentioned by Bos
well

The first woman to edit a magazine
in this country was Mrs Harriet F
Donlevy who edited the famous
Offering to which Lucy Larcom con¬

tributed
A posthumous book by Philip Gil¬

bert Hamerton The Quest of Happi-
ness

¬

is in press The author was writ ¬

ing the final words two hours before
his death

COM PAUL AS A LAND GRABBER
Property Owners Robbed of Their

Possessions by Transvaal Rulers
In the confiscation of private prop-

erty
¬

the rules of this so called republic
have exhibited a facility and refinement
of method which would make the old
fashioned oriental despot green with
envy They have done more than this
By one blow they have despoiled burgh ¬

ers of their farms set the constitution
at defiance paralyzed the judicial sys-
tem

¬

and brought into jeopardy the in-
dependence

¬

of the highest tribunals in
the land Many years ago a far seeing
Scotsman named McCorkindale found-
ed

¬

the colony of New Scotland near
Lake Chrissie on the eastern borders
He acquired a estate but at his
death the government disputed his title
The executors at once appealed to the
supreme court Having a clear convic-
tion

¬

that the judges would confirm Mc
Corkindales claim the executive
brought the matter before the volks
iaad and that servile body to oblige its
autocratic master passeTi a besluit or
resolution forbidding the Sc6tsmans
executors right of access to the court
Unfortunately the judges of that day
obeyed the raads mandate and deem
ing themselves powerless to interfere
dismissed the appeal while confessing
that on its merits the claim was just
The widow was robbed of 45 farms
270000 acres of land and she died a
few years ago in a little cottage here in
Pretoria

The success of this drastic proceedings
emboldened the oligarchy to try it
again A naturalized German named
Doms in 1870 1871 and 1872 bought 28
farms in the west of the Transvaal He
obtained them from border chiefs and
occupied the land for 14 years A com-
mission

¬

was appointed to investigate
his claims their work was interrupted
by the British annexation but they
pntifirmpfl Tiis titlp tn 7 nf flip FnT-mt

not quite my dear Besides Sllhl8nnil1T1tlv
earned the mone for this one myself i refused recognize right butBut

spend

-s-t- he

broken

looked
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with

winter
outside

has

papers
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Lowell

large

away a great part of the property to
their own more beloved burghers This
was the true inwardness of their motive
Mr Doms thereupon took action in the
supreme court Again Paul Krueger
came down to the obsequious raad and
begged for another besluit for said he
if Doms is allowed to go into court he
will assuredly win his case and that
will be highly inconvenient because
the government has not the farms to
give him Again the truckling law-
makers

¬

giving no consideration to the
merits of the issue did as the3 were
ordered As before the appeal was dis-
missed

¬

and Doms was ruined He be¬

came insolvent five farms out of 27
being all that were left to him and
to day he supports a wife and family
by driving a cab on the streets of Pre ¬

toria London Telegraph

Knew Tbeir Passengers
The student of sociology will find a

good many of the old New England
ways still enough alive to travel on
rural trolleys On one line in Bostons
suburbs the conductors and motormen
know their passengers The other day
a conductor excused his hurry in mak¬

ing change by saying he had to look
after Mrs Blank cause shes lame
Having helped that lady to reach terra
firma the conductor resumed the col-
lection

¬

of fares beginning with a littlegirl of whom he asked Hows fatherscold to dy Annie Needless to say
that the conductors are Johns andHenrys to many of the patrons Theline is well operated for the old NewEngland democracy always knew howto get there on schedule time BostonTranscript

They Are Strangers Now
Mattie What would you do if youwere in my shoes v

HelenTake them to a shoemakerand have them cut down to my sizeChicago News

Assuring
She Do you think the bull wouldhave killed me if he had chased me
S6 t WOuldhave been atoss upl--NY Truth S
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